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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

In nearly every s chool system in Texas , beginning
teachers are added to the sta.f'f each year.

These teachers

join the facu1ty of a school practically as apprentices
with their teaching experience l imited to that

or

working

under close supervision and with very little 1nd1v1dual

respons1b1lity.

The classes or groups of pupils in the

training school are small er and often unlike the ones to
which the new teachers are assigned when they begin teaching as employed members of n etarr .

One might assume that

these beginning teachers know muoh about the theory of
teaching but little about actual praotice . 1

Barr and Rudisill point out that:
Every year many inexperienced teachers enter the
public schools or the nation. Ditt1cult1es attend
induction into any new field of action . In so far
as teacher preparatory institutions anticipate these
difficulties, they should assume the responsibility
for assisting 1n effecting more rapid and adequnte
adjustment . M
Johnson and Umstattd believe that "a tM1e insight

into the difficulties encountered by beginning teachers
may provide a basis on which to plan improvement of
1 Busaard ,

Robert P . "How the ?rincipal Aids the
Beginning Teacher," Texas Outl ook. Vol . 21, No . a,
Au.gust , 1937 . p . 38.
Barr, A. s . and Rudisill, Mabel. "Inexperienced
Teachers YJho Fail and ''hy," The Nation's Schools. Vol.
5, No . 2, February, 1930. p . 30.
8

2

training now in voBUo•""
Flesher graphically states:

In normal times there are, each September
approxiJ:mtely, one-hun(µt~d thousm:id pedagogical
uaolcctoos" inducted into ·tho more or lees
seasoned ranlca of the army ot one million public
school tonchers 1n the United Stnteo. Thooc
inductees have mot, with varrtng deg~ees ot
euccooo! the grnduntion requirements o~ their
reapoct ve collegos and tho cort1f1ca t1on
sto.ndards or their stnte departments or eduontion. They go forth 171 th the high purpose to
trmiolate eaucet1onal theory into action, to
implement e ducational philosophy bJ method.
Having boen tested briefly 1n tho improving
groundsn student teach~, they go out to prove
themeelvea and their oqu~pmont more thoroughly
in . the struggle ae,a1nst 1cno~ance, intolerance,
t rad1t1ons ·1ndiffe?'enoes, and the other foes
that lU?'k n the strong holes ot .AmGr1oan learning and American democracy--the public schools. •

1

Oubberley makes .the statement that:
Helping tho beginner to start properly in nny
new work is a taak that every occupation and profession bas to undertake . In many ways the undertaking is easier in teachi~s than 1n the more
oompet1t1ve professions, om.ng to the tact the
toachor beg ins with a definite status and PAY,
1s assigned a very definite piece or work to do,
and, in o'Ul' larger schools Rt least, is provided
mth some form of guidi?m supervision. More
than that, the content ol, the 1nstruct1on to be
given and tho important techniques of the teaching art have been formulated tor her with some
care. On the other hand, toach1ng is a subtle

J ohnson, Palmero. and Umstattd, J. o. "Classroom
D1f'f1cuJ.t1es of Beginning Teachers," Sohool Rev,.ew. Vol .
40 . 1932. p . 682.
6

Fleaher, • R. "Problems or School and Oormnunit7
Relationships of Beginning Teachers," 1942. Unpublished
Docto~•s thesis on file in library of Ohio State Un1vers1t7.
6

3

psyoholog1oal, rather thu material,
process, nnd it 1s not surprising thnt the
be3inner exporienoes, in oonsequenoes, r.:w.n7
d1ft1gti.l.t1es during the first few years ot
work.
and

The responsibility for tho sucoessf'ul induction ot
boa1nn1ng teachers 1n their chosen profession should ever
be presont for ndmin1strGtors Qnd supervisors .

The school ,

community, recreational, social, health and physical well
bo1ng, porsonal nnd econor:lic problcmn rise to plague overy

beg1nnor.

nay inherent nature or by poor proparat1on the

beginner is unable to oope with tho d1ffioult1es that are
faced and, is. thus, termed a failure by those whose reapon•
s1b111ty ~re h1s employment and 1nduct1on. ~0

Ebey points out that "there 1a no substitute for

competent , .hQpp1ly adjusted personnel, whether they be 1n
industry, armed forces, public schools, or whut not . n7

It th1o 1s true, Al.mack and Lang• points out that
the t1rst years of teaching constitutes nn lmpo~tmt period
1n the tench1nG cnroor.

In theoe beginning years, the

forining of he.bits that nill either promote or retard future
success are be1nc developod.

nore than that, the teaoher•s

reputation is being established.
5

Almack, John

c.

and Lang, Albert

Bednninc Toaeher. P• v.
0

Fleshor,

ed .

2ll!_

'

212.• · oit . , p . 14 • .

'Ebey, George 11i .

ers," nte Nation' s

c. ,

"How Pot-tland Groots Its New TeachVol .42, Decembor, _1948. p . 28.

~choole.

• Al.mack and Liang, ed •,

!m.• o1 t. , p • l '7 •
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In order to m1n1m1ze the d1tf1cult1es ot beginning
teachers, 1t !s bol1eved that teaeher prepo.rins 1net1tu•
t1ona and administrators must do so t.through better programs

ot teacher preparntion nnd improved methods ot profess1ona1
1nduot.1on.

Cubberley boliovoa thnt wthe lock or adequate

preparation on tho part or so :mnny beginners mny be due to
the absence

or

and village se

close superv1s1on cmd ·1nduct1on 1n our small
0010 .

0

•

Import nco of tho Study

It is hoped that the findings of th1e study may
encourage tldmlnlatratora and superv1oors to take steps 1n
helping their beg1nn1ng teachers .

There ls a possibility

that these di.tt!cultiea may be common to all other begin•
ning teachers.

Therefore. 1t 1n the tuture, teachora a.re

to be inducted who nil~ be fully propnrcd poyoholog1cally

tor beginning teaching, it then becomes the duty ot teo.cher-preparing 1nst1tut1ons to prepare these young people to
readily beoome a part of the school and the oommmity.
Barr and Rudisill point out that

9

the transition

trom college life to teaching is a tl71ng one .

A knowl-

edge of these d1ftioult1es that moat frequently present
themselves to beginning teachers might well constitute the
basis tor 11:J.provements ot progr'1!DS with reference to the

teacher. " 1 0
• ~•• oc1 • •
10

p. a.

Barr and Rud1e111 •

21?.• Qll..

5

Statement ot ~roblem

.

Tho purpose of this study is to collect tho specific
d1ff1oult1os encountered by beginning teachers teaching 1n
certain oeloctod Negro schoolo of Texae .
The solving

or

this problem 1a dependent upon f'1nd•

1%J6 the ansTJer::s to the fo.llowing quost1ons:
l.

Can beginning teachers meet with their superv1soro and
talk over any problems ~hich may hinder the teacher
1n doing an effective teaching job?

2.

What are the problems o:rr,erienced in tho classroom b7
the bec1nning t8achera with tho pupils?

3.

Do

theso teachorA reel restr1etod 1n tho1r personal.

aotivit1oa by oommun1ty and adm1n1sti-nt1ve rulos?
4.

Are theae teachers using professional books ns aids
1n try1ns to solve their problems~

s.

'bat 1s the health stAtuo of these teachers!

6.

Are those tcnohera adjusting to their teaching loQde,
co-110rkers, and administrative procoo.urea vrithin the
school?
Scope and Limitations
It seemed advisablo at the outset to limit thia

study to the dj.ff1cult1ee encountered during the r,.:rst two

yoars of tenching experience, because those studies surveyed at the time the present study was 1n process related
to d1ff1cu1t1os enc ountered within that por1od

or

teaching.

Tho study 1noludes toaohors teaching in two year and

6

tour year accredited Negro high eohoole ot Texas .
teacher hos had more than two years
.

No

or

teaching exper1enoe. ..
Inoluded 1n the otudy aro seventy-five tonohe~s ,

twenty~n1ne mo.le and forty six fomalo, _repre senting t wentyone urban and twenty-one rurnl schools .
The study 1& farther l1m1ted due to the number or
toachera studied and those still outstanding 1n the state.
Therefore, it is not 1ntended that the problems found 1n

tho Dtud.7 bo 1ntorproted as being typ1cal1y state wide,
but that tho nroblcms ore representative of the groups
unde~ study and could point the way ror f'utm-e study.
No attempt has been n~de to differentiate bot oen
the problems of the elementa~ o.nd aecondary teachors, or

!Bllle ond remnlo teachers,
Procedure
Tho nmnoe of beginning teachers were eolleoted during JAnuary, 1949.

'
Lottera were sent to 230 pr1nc1pals of

Nogro four year end two year accredited high schools
requesting the names and addresses of ell beginning teachers under the1r supervision.

The pr1ne1pals ware informed

or the purpose or the study, and then it was mado clear to
them the teachers who were to be cona1dered cs the beginning teachers .

The lower paPt

or

the letter uao conatruoted

+The elementary teachers included .in the study are
those whoso nameo were sent in by pr1ne1pa1s of two year
h1gh schools which have an elementArY sohool attnched.

7

1n such manner that it tfOuld fac111tato tho task of com•
p1lat1on and check-backs.

(See Appendix A) .

Theoo letters

were mailed to the pr1nc1pa1s acoompan1od by a stamped~
self-addressed envelope .
T11e questionnaire method was uaed to secure data tor
the study.

The quest1onno.1re was sent to 134 beg1nn1ns

teachers whose nn.rn.os had been aupp11od by the e1ghty-s1x
Pl"incipals who roaponded to the letter that they hnd begin-

ning toachors.

(See Appendix B) .

In oroor to carry on this 1nvost1gat1on froo the
standpoint of d1ft1cult1es recognized within the beginning
two yoar poriod, tllree school unitfl were set up which differed in a1ze and location.

The writer fe1t that because

of tho size and location of these schoola the problems
oncountored in rural areas woul.d differ from those in the
urbPn areas of the stnte .

These schools will hereo.f'ter be

referred to as school units A; B. and

o.

A br1or d1acr1p-

t1on or oach will tollow.
School Unit A. was oompoaed of Ml.ral aered1ted high
schools located in areas having populations of 500 to
2 , 499 .

Included in this unit uore twenty-one high school s

and thirty bog1nning teachers .

!i.'hose will be t-efer.-red to

boreaftor as teachers 1n school Unit A.
School Unit B. wns composed of small urban accredited
high aohoola looated in 1treas ho.ving populations betueen
2 , soo and 24, 999 .

Included in this unit were fourteen

high schools and twenty-five beg1nn1ng teachers.

These

teachers w1ll be referred to hereafter as teachers in

school Unit B.

8

School Unit

c.

mas composed of large urban QOcred-

1ted high sohoola located 1n areas having populations be-

tween 25 1 00 0 and 400,000 .

Inoludod 1n' th1s unit wore seven

high schools and twenty beginning t eachers .

These teachers

will be ro~orred to hereafter es beachers in school Un it

o.

Farticulor core wns teken in arranGlng c.nd classify1ng the list of d1f~1cult1es secured.

,,

.

A separate tabulation

ttna mado ~or the d1ff1cUlt1es encountered 1n the throe dif--ferent sohool un1ts .
tive as possible .

~be class1t1cat1on was made as objec-

The followiflg procedure was used .

Each

sta tement of d1~f1culty ,as recoI'Clod separately; statements
that uere identical Here bttought tocother under the same
heading; those idon~ioal statements v,ere p laced -:11th other

statomonts relating to the same type ot dif'ficulty, the
abooluto agreement

or

three persona aa to tho placement of

those ditf1cult1es was used.

Definition of Terms

The

te1"Dls

used 1n this study carry the ordinary

meanings, but for tho sake of clarity tho WI'iter is horeby
defining them as they are intended to be used 1n this etud:y'.
~ccred1ted Schools. -- Those schoois which meet tho prosor1bod stnndards aa sot up by the Toxo.s State Dcpnrtment

of Education .
Boginning Teafther. -- Beginning teacher 1s not to
be mistaken i'ol" the '' neil" teacher.

The beginning teacher

is the teachel" who has had no mo?"e than two yoo.rs of

toaobing experience ; one who has had no previous experience

9

other than student or "praotice" toaching, o.nd hired by the
echool board as a certified teacher .

Rural- Urban. -- The terms aro uaed as defined in the
Sixteenth Census of the United States , Vol . II, 1940. p . 2 .
Tenobing Load. -- Tenoh1ng lond is not to be confused with class size , as it relates to size of classes and
subjects taught .

10

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A number of early attempts has been made to determine the difficulties of teachera aa a foundation for the
program ot supervision and training of teachors 1n service.
Repres~ntatives of the field are the folloffing studies:
Barr and Rud1s111 1 made a follow-up study baaed upon
the d1tf1oult1es met by graduates of the University of

1e-

cona1n nho were in their ~1rst and second years of teaching.

The data for the study were obtained from question•

nairee sent to the graduating classes of 1927 and 1928 from
that university.
Statements of difficulties wore obt41ned trom teachers at throe different periods of experience, including
difficulties met during the first two weeks of teaching,
those that continued throughout the first year and those
that continued 1n the second year of teaching experience .
They roported the d1ft1cult1es of beginning teachers
1n the order ot their frequency ot mention as follows:
control over pupils, provisions for individual ditferenceo,
presentation ot subject matter, organization

or

work and

teaching material s, conditions for measuring aoh1evcmont,
teacher and pupil participation in the recitation, teacher
preparation, l!Ullting asa1gmnents and adjustments by the
1 Barr,

A.

s.

and Rud1s111, Mabel .

Teachers n'ho Pail and ~by,"

Ro . 2 .

February, 1930.

"Inoxperienced
Vol . n,

The Npt1on I s School A •

P • 30.

11

teaoher to classroom situations.

D1ff1cult1es which tended

to decrease with experience were:

oontrol ovor pupils'

presentation of subjeot matter , measuring achievement, the
assignment, teacher and pupil p~rt1c1pat1on in the recitation, and teacher preparation .
Barr and Rudisill conclude that these d1f.f1cult1es

' r ooogn1zed by beginning teachers probably constitutes one ot
the best measures tor .first and second yeQl' teachers o.nd ,

as such, may servo as an important inventory for the supervision of beginning teachers .
Jobnson and Um8tattd8 made a study in 1932 ot the

classroom d1tf1cult1es ot beginning tenehers .

The com.pila•

tion was made by asking 3'72 superintendents 1n U1nnesota

to 1nd1cnte the ch1et classroom d1ft1cult1oa encountered by
beginning t eachers under their supervision.
They reported 1n the order of their frequency of
mention the following difficul ties:

remedial 1nstruot1on,

the use of test results, diagnostic testing, provisions for
individual differences , training in habits

or

study, super-

vised study, d1sc1pl 1ne, classroom management, questioning,
motivation, assignments , and stimal atill8 and utilizing
pupil pQl'tio1pat1on .

These writers felt thnt the primary d1.ff1oult1es may
ho.ve been due to :

Johnson, Palmero. and Umstattd, J. o. "Cl assroom
D1ft1cult1es of Beginning Teachere , ft Sghool Review. Vol .
2

40 .

1930.

pp . 682- 86 .

12
1.

Inadequate lmowledge of the pupil .

2.

Inadequate command of the customary teaching procedures.

3.

Inadequate command of the more recent teaching prooedures.

4.

Inability to adapt subject 12lt.ltter.

5.

Inadequate general and spec1B1 aoholarah1p .

6.

Inadequate command

or

the administrative f"unotions ot

teaching.
7.

Det1o1enc1es in personality traits.
Tho difficulties of 1ntormod1ate rank arose largely

through 1noff1cient plannins of 1nstl"Uot1on, failure to
acquire a runot1onal lmowledge of the moro recont innova•
tions 1n teaching procedures. and a lack ot skill in
employing teaoh1ng devices.
·~'hen toaohers 1n the different subject-matter fields
were compared with reopoot to the type of difficultioe
onoountorod, smal.l differences in ~at1ng wero discernible,
but nono stood the test of stnt1st1oal a1gn1f'1oanco.
Those wr1tors concluded that theso findings point to
the value ot co-operative attacks on problems involved in
the instruction of prospective teachers.

If exact and

impartial observations can bo secured f'rom men 1n the
rield defects 1n 1nstruct1onnl programs mo.y be brought into

relief which other'l;l1.se might remain obsc'W'e .
lloore0 made a study to determine the teaching d1tf1-

noore, Eoline Wallace. MD1ff1cult1es Recognized BJ:
Elementtiry Teachers and Their Impl1cnt1ons tor Supervision,"
Doctor's D1ssortation, Ooorge Peabody College For Teachers,
August, 1934.
0

lS

culties most fl'equontly recognized by elementQry teachers
in one city and throe representative countieo 1n Alabama 1n
1934.

He found. that d1tfioult1os relating to teebn1quos of

instruction were those most frequently recognized by both
city tAnd rural teaobere.

Teaching rood1ng appeared to be

tho most difficult phase of technique. although guiding
study, presenting subject-matter, and getting 1nterost and
d1ff1cult1es ot QC.b;1.1nistrat1on, pupil o'ontrol. and 1nd1•

v1dual d1fferenoee received frequent recognition.

Moore

pointed out that problems of promotions, organization

or

de.1ly programs , lar&e classes, 1nd1v1dual!.z1ng instruction,

and prc1?10ting desirable sociai habits, tond to be conotant

d1tr1cult1es or elomentary teachers .

Thoso olass1t1ed under

proress1onol gro~rth and community relationships were nam~d

less of'ton.
The twonty d1t:f1cult1es most tt-equently recognized
by the entiro group of 549 teachers 1n the o?'der of tho1r

frequency of mont1on were promoting des1rnble habits,
scouring study a1do, 1nd1v1duel1z1r.g instruction, teaoh1ng
r oading, handling promotions, guiding study, teaching with•
out texta, obtaining library booko, discipline, organization of do.1.ly rn,1,k, securing intorcot, tonch1ng lon men-

tal1t1ea, presenting aubject-matter, dirocting activity
units, helping the mal•ndjusted, finding seQt work, f1nd1ng

unit mnterials, te0eh1ng lDrge elassoo, having too many
duties and keep1f18 order.

14

Bussard• mnde a study in 1937 to determine the problemn and d1f£1ou1tiee or beginning teachers, and to determino bow principals were aiding their beginn1ng teQchera
with their various d1ff1oult1es .

The datQ wore obtained by sending check 11st quest1onna1ros oonta1n1ng twenty questions to be cheoked 1n the
order

or

their frequency, and four additional questions

which the teachers and pr1nc1p~s were to '1r1te what they
considered appropr1Gte answers .
1.

The four questions were&

What do you consider the 819eatest problem or
d1ff1cul.ty of the bec1nn1ng teacher?

2.

How has the principal hel ped with this d1ff1cult7?

3.

What do you consider the grea~eet success of your
beginning tenohers?

4.

Bou baa tho pr1no1pal contributed to this success?
Ho found that :
Teaching the retarded was checked by foUl'•fifthe

ot tho boginning teachers and more than one-half
ot the pr1nc1pQls . Vore than fou:r-tiftha ot tho
pr1noipGls and npp.;rox1mately three-fourths ot
the beginning toaohers chocked the 1toms ot providing for 1nd1v1dual differences .

Bussal'd pointed out that it

s 1nterest1ng to note

that the beginning teachers and the principals ranked the
difficulty ot developing 1n1t1nt1ve, rospons1b111ty, and
ab111ty to oxeoute on the part of the children second place
41
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Bog1nn1ng Teacher,
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August, 1937. p . 38.
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1n the group.

This item had a f r equency mention of 71.5

per cent for beginning teachers and of 79 . ~ per cent for
pr1no1po.le.
Pvino1po.la ranked the d~ffioulty or "developing
ideals

or

discipline" and of nrouslng and ma1nta1n1ag the

1nteroat of the pup11o as third and rourth plaoos.
respectively; nhcreaa, tpe teachers r anked these diff1eult1oo as ninth and sixtoenth place, r espectively.

Aocord1ng to Busaartd th,s discrepancy may be due to
t~;o ~actors.

First. tho pr1no1pnls may have baen aware of

more discipline probloras . since they must bear tho brunt
or cost disciplinary problems handled 1n their schools; and

soeond, the beg1nn1ng teachers may have had n broader concept or eduoat1on than did the principals since they have
recently completed their college training, and therefore,
t1ay not expoot children to sit quietly 1n their seats all
d&ty.

In o.nswer to the rirst question, both beginning
teachers and principals believed. that the greatest problems
woro related in somo wa.y to professional and oooial adjust•
ments.
To tho question •How has the p~inc1pc.l helped w1th

this difficulty?"

Nearly one-tb1ro o~ tho beginning teach-

era otated thet they hnd received no holp £?tom their pr1nc1palo, while only S por cent

or

th~ principals replied

tll.at they had givon no help to their beginning teacher .
In ans~er to the question "What do you oons1der the

greatoet success 9t your beginning teachers?"

One-third
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ot the beeinn!.n"' toechei•s at t
that tho1:tt sre toot euo•
cess ma dUo to tenehi."16 po~tioular subjeot. one-tb1 d
or tho pr1nc1pa1a 1ndloatod that the aueceea ot boginnt.na
tcochors

a due to hor cnthuo1aom, eaeorneao. co-opel'tl•

tion• o1nco~1ty, and emb1t1on.
In cnswe~ to the quest1on "How eo tho principal

oont~lbutad to thts sucoesst" moN> then one-rourth of the
boa1nntnc to~chova ropl1od that tho1r pr1nc1polc bed oon•
tr1butod noth1r.c to the1x- teach1113 GUccoss.

1't'Jenty-one

i,el" cont ot .the PI'1no1pG.le s1rnply nneool"od ",ea" to tho

quoet1an.
Busa~ eonclUlled thatc

1. Pr1no1pale e.n4 beslrmtns teaohere orten xa-ecognlzo the
acme p!'Oblems and d!ttloult1ee tn e toach1no a1tua•
t1on.
2 . Bog1nntns teaoh&ra WGN frequently tma\'1tlt-& ot the
bolp that their pr1na1pale had given them.
s. Pi-1nc1pela appe.rentl7 bod contr1but little to any
apoo1f1o teaohlttg ouocess ot the!~ bee1nn1ng teaohers.
4.

ot pr1no1pr1ls Sn•
eluded in tb1e study had no dettnite plans tor
euperv1s1on ot the1r beginning teocbol"a.

One would inter tbat the aajor1t,'

Fleeher0 mcde o ott y 1n 1942
0

or

otmll cogcont o~

Plenher-t. • . • "Problem ot chool and Conmr.m1ty
Relat1onsh1pa or Degtnn1ng Tonohera. " 1042. Unpublished
Dootor•e thoo!s on tile 1n 11brll!"Y ot Oh1o Stnte Unl•
vere1t,-.
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the entire group ot beginning teacbere graduating from the
Ohio College of Education, Ohio State University, in the
classes of 1940 and 1941 .

Ho toacher who had taught more

than two years was. included in the gi•oup.

The data wore aeCU1~cd for tho most part b y means of
two printed 1nqu1ey forms .

Oop1os of one f."orI?t were 9ent to

438 boglnn1ng terichors, of \"1hom 145 wre men and 293 were
womon.

The gttoup 1nclu.dod 143 elemontnry school teachers

o.n<1 296 sooondnry acbool teacheI's .

-

Copies of a similar

form were oont to tho administrators or auporvisOI'B ot the
four hundred thirty-eight teachers.

He found the majority of the problems f."e.ced by beginni?lB teachers

administrators to be in the area ot

Q?ld

relat1onsh1ps wl1ieh involved the teacher and pupil,· but
the~ wore not limited to th1e area.

These problems tell

into four classes; n:.miely, toacher-pup1l , t e~chor-teaoher ,
toachor•administrntor, and teacher-community .
He roportod the following ten problems in tho order
or their frequency as reported by the teachers, d1sc1p11ne ,
evaluation, mato~ial and equipment, individual d1fferonceo,

assignments , teaching of olassee, promotions, testing,
teaching sohedu1es , and I'oc1tat1ons .

The teacherA ~oported

that administrators had mnde them aware

or their pr-oblema .
In the order

or

or

only ll per cent

_ .....
the!~ frequency, accn1n1strators

reported that probleit1S of the beginning to~chcro ~ere dis•

o1pl1ne, tench!r:r.g

er

classes, professional relat1onah1.ps,

personal habits . toaoher- administrator co- operation, meet•
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1ng individual difference~, attitudes toward the pupils in
the school, routine procedure~• nssignment~ , and treatment

of parent.a .
He found that tenohers eenerally had not sought help
f r om administrators and superv1eora in the solution of
tr..oir problems to the extent that thoy hnd from f&llow
teachers and other sources .

The tanohera reported they

had gone to their admlnietrators or supervisors for aid 1n

58 por cont of the situations .

or

the other sources

r

om

which the teachers had sought aid , 25 per cent were fellow
tcaohore .

One-foUl'th of the tonchers reported that they

woul.d resort to the "trial end orror" method rather than

go to their supervisors .

ApproximAtely 1 3 per cent 1ndi•

catod that they ~ere at a compl ete l oss to lmow wnat to do

next .

Another 7 per cent said theJ' 110u.ld ignore the prob-

lem completely.
He ooncluded that 1n many cas es the problems we1•e
not solvod to the satisfaction of the teachers, nor the

ac:hldnistratore .

The part that administrators and super-

visors 1nd1eated that the7 had plQyed in the solution or
the problems did not conform to the statements made by
teachers .

Summnry ot Liter ature
The results

or

these •studies show that there ahoul.d

be a more co- operative analysis by supervisors. aclm1n1strators ond toacher-training instituti ons on the problems 1n
the 1nstruot1on ot prospective teacher&.

Solutions that
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are the results of such an anal:ya1a oan bo ueod by e.dmin1strators as an inventory ror the supervision- or beginning
teachors .
This study 1s similar to those surveyed 1n the
related studies 1n that cl ssroom problel?lS are being
studied, but it core nearly approximates that one done by
Floaher4 1n 1942.

Flesher's study and the prosent study

include oommunity relationship as
culty.

posing teaober diffi-

This study does not follow a oompar1son of ndrtin-

1strator- teacher probl ems as d1d the majority of studies
surveyed .
Conclua1ona reached 1n the related studies as to the
probable causes of the problems of the beginning teacher,

may well serve as a basis for arriving at possible generalizations appl i c able to the group under study.
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CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS AND mTERPRETATION OF THE DATA
The purpose ot this first section 1s to treat each
of the sohool units quantitatively as outlined 1n the procedure, page six.

It 1s hoped that matever detailed datn

exist 1n eaoh unit that 1s not common to either

or

the

other units will be brouaht to light because ot the individual treatment .
Personnel ot School Unit - A
B......,o,c&lk:=ltt:r...,o.,un=d;:r.....Ouf--.t~h,;e:;._.;;T_e.,::a::.:ic::;:;h:;:e;.:r-'-s.

-- Thie unit was composed ot thirty teachers whose ages were between twent,.-one
and thirty- eight years .

It was found that 90 per cent

or

tho teachers had earned oollege degrees in graduating class•
es of 1948 through 1948.
degrees .

The remaining 10 per cent had no

No teacher had more than one year and seven

months of teaoh1118 experience and not

months .

&Jl7

had less than two

The majority or 66.3 per cent ot the teachers ware

teaching subjects outside their major fields ot training.

Teacher Interest. - -

In answer to the question:

"Did you enter the teaching prot~ss1on because of your
interest?"

It was found thAt 86. 2 per oent of the teachers

entered the teaching pro~essio~ because ot their interest

1n the profession.

Another 13. 3 per cent

or

the teachers

reported that they had entered because they h.Cld no other
alternative .

The other roasona given by the teachers tor
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teaching wore:
1.

A stepping atono to their doai~ed proteso1on.

2.

To get professional oxporienoe.

3.

To help young people.

4.

Low economic con41t1ons .
Sµpery1s1ng Practice@~ --

In a.newer to the question

"Can you talk over your problems with your superior off1•
cers?"

The data revealed that 90 per cent of the teach•

era could talk over their problems with the supervisors .

'
The romo.1n1ng 10 per cent reported that they could not talk

tbe1r problems over with their supervisors .

It is reason•

able to assume tha.t 90 per cent response 1nd1catod that the
superv1e~rs had a dea1re to a1d 1n securing effective
teaching.

or

The good adm1n1strat~r realizes that the success

the program 1n the ~chool 1s dependent upon the entire

group working together.

When te•ohers and supervisors

understG.nd each other, adjustments oan be made and woz-k can
go on at its normal rate.

Teacher-Pupil. -- The eight d1f't1cu1t1es experienced
most in tho o1aseroom by the thirty teachers ore shown 1n
Table I.

Tuenty-four teachers or 80 per cent of the teach-

ers reported d1ft1cult1ee 1n th1a nroa.

Teaollor•Comrm.m1tx. -- The majoz-1ty or 63. 3 per cent
of the teachors reported they felt restricted 1n their personal aot1v1t1oa by oommun1cy and administrative iwul.ea .
The rostriot1ona that were frequently mentioned by the
teachers n'Ores
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TABLE I• THE EIOBT DIFFICULTIF.S MOST FREQUENTLY ENCOUW•
TERED IN THE CLASSRoor.a ITH PUP~ BY THIRTY BROINNill'G

TEAOBERS•-SCHOOL UUIT A

Times
Reportod

D1tt1cult1es

Percontuge
of all
Teachers

Individual Differences

10

33. 3

Romod1cl Instruo~1on

10

33.3

Attendance (Irregular)

8

26. 3

Disc1pl1ne

7

23. 3

Dovolop~ and Uainta!n1ng
Interes

'1

23. 3

Developing Study Habits

5

16.6

Lack ot Planning and Co•opernt1on

4

13. 3

Health Habits

3

10.0

l.

Most patrons and administrators believe teachers

are inhuman.

2.

I mnst attend church.

3.

I must stay in the oommunit,- on week ends .

4.

I cannot spend

'IIf1'

money as I like.

P1tkan1n points out that:

Too often patrons and the public tail to realize
thnt teachers are human beings! that they, too,
yearn tor a desirable social
re and relaxation
t'rom a nervous-breaking tQak •.

l

1

Pttkan1n. Alan Mathias.

School Executive.

(February)

"A~o Your · Teachers Happy?"

1942.

p.

ss.
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He also statos thatt

.

~11 oOl71111lU11t1es especially have been ro~eatoely
accused of nA.l'row-mindedness 1n practically enslaving
theil- toneho~a to the reg1mGn ot aohool · rmd churohgo1ng. Playing cards, bowl1ngi dancins, b1c,-ol1ng,
tennis, and GJCh, are 1mposs1b e because such goingson are taboo .
'l'.,e;,.cher Gro,lth. -- It was ttound that many of the

toachers 1n the rur~l schools were using proteoo1onal read•

ins

aids 1n helping to solve their teaching problems .

~bether tho teachers were roacl1ng the literature 1n their
~ields motivated by a professional des~e to make good, or

mother thoy were doing so because ot feelings of inade-

quacy is not lmonn .
it was sound.

Regardless of the cause, poclogog1cal17

Seventy per cent reported that they were

using pro~esaionlll books As aids 1n their toaoh1ng,

'lhe

two books which had a mention of 50 per cent ot ell the

teachers \7oroc
1.

Ritter and Shepherd,

nethogs of Teach1ns 1n '!town and

Ryro.1 Sqh~QlA..
2.

\1ottord, Kcite

v. ,

?;todern Edugat1on in the Smp.11 Rura1

School.
The •aenerol books 1n the field were listed more by the
elemontary teachers than the secondary_teaohers .

The to'lll'

mas~z1nes which were mentioned by 50 per cent of the teach•

e~s ae their aide we~e:

l.

Inetruotor .

2.

Grade Teachor.

3.

Progressive Teacher .

4.

Jiyge1a.

The secondary teaohors 11oted subject-mo.tter books
and magaz1neo .

Tt1blo II

sho\'ls the \Tide variation of books

and mngaz1noa :mentioned by the second&.17 teachers.
TABLB II • BOOKS AND '!AGAZINES LISTED BY SECONDARY TEACRERS
--SCHOOL tmIT A

Books

Magnzines

T1tlo

Bonde, R. L. M ~ n t 1n Dail,r Southern •~1cultur1et
Cook,

o. c.

Elliott,

•

Te~f~{fJ!t1onal

Dones Agr1cu1ture Digest

w.

The Progressive Farmer
Whllt ' s New 1n Home Eco-

end Miles , E.

C2i1e~e Mathemnt~cs

McOollum, E~ V. , 01-ent , E. , and
Day. H. o . The
fiowledge
!!~_!_on

orNeiit§

s . nnd Batjer, M. Q.
Foggs tor the FamilJ:

Wilmot, J .

Hoaltb

nomics

Parents Magazine
Practical Home Economics

Stqty.§.. - - Health d1ff1cu1t1os t1Cre men-

tioned by 30 pe~ cent or the tonchors .

CQey of the prob-

lems ooro connooted ,11th living aocommodnt1ons and
usually thought of as bein6 typical

or

at'O

all rural or sub-
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urban areas.

Those problems mentioned are shown 1n Table

I I I.

'!'ABLE III .

TEN HEALTH DIFFICULTIES AS REPORTED BY TBACHERS

Dl S~OOL UWIT A

Lo.ok of modical service 1n the immediate areQ

Lack ot r10dern conveniences
Outdoor toilets
lfo bathing f acilities 1ri homes
Bo

electricity

Lnok ot adequate water supply
Poor heating systems
Poor methods of waste d1apos'1l
Lack of refrigeration

Lnck of time at the noon hour to p!'epnro lunch o.t
hon:e

A total

or

tonohers .

ten different difficulties were aent1oned by the
Lo.ck

ot mention of health proble?ll!I

by

the J:!lajor-

Heal.th hos al.ways
boen a mo.jor consideration 1n education.
ity of the teo.ohers was enootll'aging.

Teacher Load§.. -- The majority of the teaohora re•
ported that they were adjusting to the1r teAoh1ng loads;
63.s por cent of the teachers reported they did not oonoider their toaoh1ng loads ns being too heavy.

r.v.

See Table

for uvorage size tonchinG loGds as reported by tho
toaohera.

TABLE IV•

TnE AVERAGE SIZE OF TEACHING LOADS AS REPORTED

BY THIRTY TEAOHERS-•SCIIOOL UNIT

A

Number of Teachers Reporting
Rosponaee
Percentage

Size ot Classoo
7-17

8

20- 39

15

so.o

29-40

7

23. 4

30

100 . 0

Total

Ways 1n which the teachers considered the1r teaching loads
as being too heavy were :

1.

Too many pupils to give the needed attention.

2.

Acting as teacher 11bror1cms .

3.

Responsibilities in addition to teaching loads (extra•
oUIT1cUlar aotiv1t1os) .

4.

Helping ,,1th hot l unch programs.

6.

Driving the school bus .

One half or 50 per cent o~ the teachers had classes \dth

sizes ranging from twenty to thirty- nine ~p1ls .
Table IV. for distribution

~eaohe~•Teaoher. --

or

See

class loade. ·

soventy por cent of the teachers

reported they were having problems 1n adjusting to coworkero .

'l'ho tour d1ft"ioult1es most mont1oned wero:

1.

Jealousy.

2,

Selfishness .

3.

Unco-operat1vonesa .

r!'l

4.

neoentf'Ulness toward youtbi'Ul.ness ot the beg1nn1ng

teachers.
The teacMng profession has codes o~ ethics the same
ao other professions .

The Neophyte teacher 1s at a disad-

vantage in the classrooz:i because of the newnoss of the
ass1c;nment Md tho fact thnt sometimes older tenohero in

the profession oftentimes are unw11ling to aid the nowcomer .

Professional ethics would m1n1m1zo toaohor-tenoho:r

rclnt1onah1:,ps .
The proeble to tho Georgia Code of

thios as

Adopted by the state's Teacher Association 1n 1806 reads
aa i'01101-7&:

To aaaist tao.ohera in settling delicate and
d1ff1cUlt questions of professional oond.uet and
propriety~ to quicken their sympathies for oach
other, Ql'ld tor all who are eng~ed 1n the work
of teaching, to romit their pr6tesa1onal ideals
'1lld increase their lOYe for the profossion, this
code is devised.

;hethor the feelings ot the older teachers toword
them ~ere nntngon1st1o or not, the pe~oentage of responses
indicating difficulty in adjusting to co-~o~kero pointed
to tho fact that the dif~1culty was prosent .

. '
Toooher•Adrnin!nti-otol". -- In

a.djusting to admin1s•

trator3, 40 per cent of the teachers reported thoy oceQsionally hnd clashes with Qdrain1st~at1ve procedurea .
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Another GO per cent reported they never had any clashes
"1th administrative prooedures .

Roeder says that:
'

'

The tendency in school adm1n1etrat1on 1s toward
greeter democracy between otf1c1clls and omployees;
there is more sharing of Ticws and a greater
w1111ngness on tho part of oll to s~cr1f1ce for
the COIElOn good of' a11. •
needor points out that:
Good a.dluinistrators recognize the ~orth Qlld ttisdom
of asking tor teacher suggestions 1n plann1ns ror
the sc ool . This tondency 1s co:mmondablo tor tv:o
reasons . In the first place, it energizes and
maltoa school employees moro oo-operlilt1ve l because
employees like to know that they are a v1tal,
recogp1zed., and rospocted pa:rt of' tho school organ•
izat1on And not merely neglected cogs 1n it . In
tho second plnce 1 democracy in school a.dministzaat1on 1s helpf"Ul 1:0
tho school or school systems.
Super1ntondents, principals, and other school
off1o1ale cc.nnot be omnipotent· they need the
er1tic1ems and suggestions of their co-vorkers .
Theso co-workers will often be able to detect Q
flaw 1n tho thinking Qnd the planning of school
officials, \1h1ch 1t not oorrccted 1s likely to
harm not only the school but tho school ott1c1o.la .•

Sunmsary A
The average ase ot the teachers 1n this unit m1s

round to be 29 . 5 years .

It wns reported by.90 per cent ot

them that thoy held college degrees, and 66 . 3 per cent
reported tho.t they wre not te ch1ng 1n their ~ajor field .
The tooch1ng range was tound to bo trom two months to one
yoar mid seven months .

•llisi.,
•~

p . 577.

. , p. 542.

It was noted that 86 . 5 per cent
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rep0rted that they entered tench1ng beoause of their interest.

Hlnety per cent of the g19oup reported that they
could tQJ.k over their d1ft1cul.ties r1 th thoir supervisors .
Thoro waa a responae trom 80 per cent o~ tho teachers that
they were having classroom d1ff1oult1os.

Seventy per cent

of the teachers ·rere using profo~s1onal books ao ~1ds 1n
helping solve these d1tt1cult1es .

There were no s161lif1co.nt difficulties because~
administr t1vo procedures reported.

Only 40 per cent

responded that they had experienced difficu1t1es with ad•
m1n1strat1ve procedures , yet 1t was noticed tha~ 66 . 3

.

per cent were not teaching in their major field.
A majority, or 63. 3 per cent

or

the toachors

reported that they experienced difficulties 1n their
pe~sonal aot1v1t1es by social restrictions.

Co-worker d1tt1ou1t1es were reported

by 70 per cent

of' the group, and only 30 per cent responded that the-y were

experiencing health problems .
It can be noticed that the teachers in this unit
•
recponded vlith h1{;h peroentagea of d1ff1cult1os
1n each

area surveyed.
of euperv1e1on

Tho only oxoept1on noted wero those areas
~

health.

School Unit B

Bookwound

or Tea2bers .

--

The data revealed that

the t\renty-f~ve teachers in th1s unit were bet .een nineteen

so
end thbtty-eigb.t yous or age .

These teachers had eat'nod

college der;rees in 1947 nnd 1048.

Only 32 per cont or the

teachers were teaching 1n their major fields ot propara.
tion. The teachers had been teaob1ng f r om two months to

two

J'8a?'S e

Teacher Interest. --

Eighty per cont of the tocoh-

ers reported they entered tho teaching profession because
of the1r intet'est .

This vro.s s1gnif1~nnt becauso 1nterost

in o.ny task 1a essential for success .

Other re sona for

entering the ta~ohing profession es listed by the teachers

1.

An ovonue by which thoy coul d help boys and girls .

2.

P1nanc1tl reasons .

3.

Love for the profession .

4.

To mnke a living.
Tho high percentage of 1nterost would indicate that

tho teachers were motivated properly into entering the
teaching field, for Witherington points out th.At:
An individual is by nature ooncoM1ed with those
things which make for the preservation of his own
life and th t of the race • •• If he tecls a
concern for those things, ho 1a interested in them. •

Supe~vig1ng Practices . - - In answer to tho quost1on,

"Cm you talk ove~ yoll?' problems
cora?"

P • 131.

1th your superior

orr1-

The o.nowo""s rovoo.led that 96 per cent of the
e '1ther1ngton, H. c.

'Jlle l'r1no,.pleo of" Tea2h1ng.
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toe.chars could tal" the1tt probler.1s over with the ouporv1ao:ra.
It omi roasonabl7 bo a a~
t~•t .the anawore 1nd1c ted
thAt tho mipervleore b1' their w1111ngnoas to oounool 1th
tho tQ ehoro

re oonac toun ot their reepons1b1lity in

devoloptng tho teachers enot1onc.11y. intellectually, end
profosa1onal1y. P1rat , 1t eoemed to have ladle ted that

tbe m.tpel'V1noro ~ro 4emooratS.c, and aecondl7, lt aeoeod t o
have po1ntod to the teot that the aupe~v1oors understood
tho gork and ptU'poaou ot auporv1&1on.

It teachers aak

suporv1aora to moot tdth thein roP the

urposo or solv1ng

olaaoroom pt1oblcms, thoy are c :rr,1ng out one or the duties

or

tho olnooroc:o teach.or, a.n4 that ls. to cat ro~ super-

v1a1on men 1t 1o neod«l.
Aol"ing tor- gutdnnce 1s a respcns1b111ty

toocho!"e.

or

tho

rr • Burton nd Bi,uooJmei-a nay that 1

Althou{;h 1t ts hopod. that nuporv1sorc nnd ndnin•
1at~ators \1111 tao111tote teachors• ~owtb1 it 1B
not aaumod that this ~eeponsib111t7 1c ooie'J' or
even ch1otly thei~a, ao a motto~ o~ fQct , the
rooponai~1llty be1onss, tt~st ot oll, to the
tenohel'.

Too.cmor•F;ttp11. •- Twonty•t..o
teachers :report

Ott

88 per cent of the

they had oneounterocl problor-..a ta the

.

cloaoroom ~th pupils .

'able V 1nd1o~tea the ten problems

Cl?'E>oe cont1onod by the tonchot'D and are l1otod aceoroing
to f~equoaoy ot mont!on.

?an-,
-.-~-

A. "::!
S .t.ul.4.l."'
n..-ton,

Sppervtnt9D.• P•

007
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TABLE V. THE TEN DIFFICULTIES J.!OST PREQUEUTLY BNCOuN'I'ERED
IN THE CLASSROOM WITH PUPILS BY TWE?ITY• FIVE BEGINTIING

TEACK1RS--SCHOOL UNIT B

Reported

Percentage or
all Teachers

D1so1pl1ne

17

68 . 0

Individual Dirferonces

11

44. 0

Material and Equipment

9

36. 0

Planning and C&U'ry1ng out Lesson
Plane

7

28 . 0

6

24. 0

Eval uAt1ng Progz-ess

4

16 . 0

Developing Study Babita

4

16 . 0

Testing

4

16.0

Making Assignmonte

4

16. 0

Bemed1al Instruction

3

12. 0

Difficulties

Times

Develop1nf and Maintaining
Intores

~eachoz-Commun1ty. -- In answer to the question ,

•no

you teachers foel that you are restrictod 1n your

poraono.1 aot1v1t1os by the oomr:n.mity and ndl!l1n1strat1ve
rules 1n relationship to your sociol life?"

There were 65

por /ccnt of the total number of teachers in this unit who
reported that they felt rostricted in their personal
aetivitios by the community and administrative rules .

mnjor :reetr1ot1ons wore:
1.

A teacher I:IUst mingle with only the professionals .

2.

Church is the only place to go, and attendance is a
must.

The
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3.

I l!'D.lSt stay 1n the community on week-ends.

4.

Everybody knows the teacher if ehe goos out.

Toache~ Gttgyrtp. - -

Better than one hal.f, or 52 per

cent of the teachers reported that they were using
fessional II reading aids

in helping

11

pI'O•

to solve their probl oms .

The booko most 01.'ten mentioned v,ore:
Tonching in tho Elomonteyy S chool .

1.

Luella Cole,

2.

Nard

3.

Barr , Burton , Brueckner,

4.

B11rl R. Douglass,

a.

Roeder.

A

F1rot

Course in ~gucat19n .
Suno~v1s1on.

fode!'ll Methodn o~ High School

T9och1ng.

Tho magazines most often mentioned were:
l .

Instructor.

2.

Gr~de Teacbor.

3.

The Progressive Fducat1on .

4 •. School So1ence and ~athemat1oe .

5.

N. E. A. Journal .

6.

J our na.l of Henlth and Physical Education .
Gray and Whipple point out that reading is a s po-

c1t1c step in !mprov1ng tonehor g:-owth:

The criticQl readinr. or profess1ona1 literature.
including reports of sclentif1o etud1es. that
relates to tho spee1t1c probl ems on which the
teachors aro working. Exporionco showc that rel Rtivoly untra1nod toachers road profoss1onal
literature much more willingly and 1nte~nrcted
it far more 1ntell1gcntly mien faced with a specific
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problem than v:hen they read without spoc1~1c
1ssnoo 1n 1:11nd• •

H9clth Statue . -- Apparontly the hoalth status of
the teachers rrt\s good in that only 32 per cent reported
they hnd health problems .

The complaints mo8t t~oquently

mentioned wore:
l.

No lights .

2.

Unpaved streets .

3.

ell water .

4.

Poor boating.

s.

Sohool sanitation.
Teacher Loe.d.o .

The data revealed that o. mlljority

o~ 52 por cent of the teachers considered tho1r teaching
lond9 too heGvy.

The size of the classes were betooen

tnclvo Q?ld th1rty~n1ne pupils .

Table VI ohows the average

size of teaching loads as reported by the teachers in this

unit .

TABLE VI .

THE AVERAGE SIZE OF T'7A0UI110 LO.ADS AS REPO TED

BY TWh'NTY- FIVE TEACHERS IN SCHOOL tnlIT B

S1zo ot Classes

Numbe'.r of Tea~hel"g Re)20l"t1gs
Responses
Percentage

12-22

6

24. 0

25-35
36-39

14

56 . 0 ,
20 . 0

Total

5

25

100 . 0

8Gray z illiam S. and !'l.bipple, Tertr-udo. "Improvinc In3truot1on 1n Reading, " s~§e,m.entau t:due~tion
Monom:nphs . No . 40 . September,
33.
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Teacher- Teache~. -- In adjusting to co- workers , it
was revealed that 52 per cent indicated thAt they were
having probl ems in making the necessary adjustments .

The

main criticisms against co- workers were:
l.

Co• ffOrkers will not co- operate .

2.

Co-workers are selfish.

3.

Co- workers push their ~eepons1b111t1es off on the
beginners .

4.

1'here is lack

or

recognition as a faculty member .

Tenoher- Adn11n1strator . -

In the area ot teaoher-

adm1n1strator relationships. 60 per cent reported they
occasionally had clashes with administrative procedures .
The remaining 40 per cent indicated they never had any
c lashes .
were:

The main cr1t1c1sms against the administrators

1.

They ask your advice but never use it .

2.

They are unf'air and selfish.

3.

They are autocratic and demanding.

Clashes with administrative procedures may be due
to the lack of proper orientation ot public school personnel.
/

Moehlman points out that:

!/b.en publ1o-echool personnel 1s properly oriented
in terms ot function , the teacher becomes the most
important agent in the executive activity, correlative '71 th instruction as tho supreme purpose r or t~.e
organization and operation of the schools . 1'he
fao111tat1ng personnel essontial 1s of relatively
equal importance in the smooth operation or the

teach1n3 process . The degree to which these
principles may be applied to operation depends
upon the competency and conscience ot the
individuals involved. The praot1ee of democratic procedures does not spring full blown
into life, but develops through laborious and
ofton painful experimentation and slow growth.
Neither can it be legislated ·1nto the mochanios
or organization; for, w!.thout competency and
the spirit to work democrat1cal}Y, the beet
technique s are of little avail .
Summary B

'l'he data revealed that ages ot the teachers wore
nineteen to thirty-eight years .

All had oolle3e degrees,

and 68 per cent were not teaching 1n their major t1eld.

Their experience 1n teaoh1ns ranged f r om two months to two
years .

Eic}lty per cent of the teachers . reported thQt they

were teaching because of their interest .
The teachers were not experiencing any s1gn1t1cant
d1tf1cult1ee 1n meeting and d1scues1ng their problems with
their supel'visors .

It was found the1t 88 per cent of them

roported classroom d1tf1oult1ea with the pupils .

Better

than one he.l.f or 62 per oent or them were attempting to
solve tho1r problems by using professional books as a1ds
1n arriving at a solution .
D1tf1cult1es

or

restrictions in personal act1v1t1es

were reported by 65 per cent as presenting problem .
D1tf1cult1es in the adm1n1strat1ve area saemed
s1gn1t1oant 1n that the majority or 62 per cent complained
8

Koehlman, Arthur B. Schoo~ Adm1n1strat1on 1 Its
Pr1po1Eles and Futuz-e in tho Unite stnEea . PP • 259-260.
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about teaching loads and 60 pe7 cent reported olashes due
to ndmin1strat1ve procedures . 11ie clashes could bo due to
tho t not that 68 . 5 per cent were not teaching in their
major t1eld.
A

majority or 52 per cent were not adjusting to

their co- workers .

Their health status appeared to be

good , tor only 32 per cent reported probl ems ot health .
The teachers 1n this group presented 1n each instance
except supervisory and health status, better than a 50
per cent d11"f1culty in each area surveyed b~ this study.
School Unit 0

ot.

Background

Teache;ca . - - The datQ reveal ed that

the t wenty teachers were between twenty- one and thlrtynine years ot age .

The teaohers had earned c oll ege degrees

between 1939 and 1948.

All teachers were tenching in their

major t1elds ot preparation .

The teaching experience ot

the t eachers ranged .f'ttom tbreo months to two years .

Teacher Interest . •- All teachers roported they
entered teaching as a profession principally because ot
their interest .

Other reasons l ist ed by the teachers for

entering '\"Jere:
l.

For economical reasons.

2.

Because of religious interest .

3 ~ In order to get experience 1n deal ing mth human
4.

personalities.
So that I may earn monoy to further

"flt1

education .
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§Jlpe~v1s1ng Praet1oea . •- None ot the teachers in
this unit reported that they were having difficulty 1n
tGlking over problems with their supervising otficera .

Teaehe~-PURil. -- In answering the question, "What
are the d1tf1cult1es oxperionced in tho ciaasroom by you
with tho pupils?"

Table VII list~ the ten areas

or

dit-

f1cu1ty mentioned and in the order or their frequoncy ot

mention.
TABLE VII • THE TEN DIFFICULTIES MOST FREQUENTLY ENCOUMTERED
IN THE CLASSROOM WITH PUPIL BY TWENTY BEGINNING TF.ACHERS--

SCHOOL UNIT C
Times

D1ff1cult1ea

Reported

Percentage ot

all Teachers

11

ss.o

Developinf Initiative and
Rospone b111ty

8

40 . 0

Lack or Homo Room

6

30.0

Individual Differences

5

25. 0

Presonto.t1on of Subject Matter

5

2s.o

OrgCUl1zat1on of Work

4

20 . 0

Lack of Library Service and
Reference Books

4

20 . 0

Uo.1ntnin1ng Interest

3

15.0

Developing llome Study Habits

2

10.0

Holding Claes Attention

2

10.0

D1so1pl1ne

Teaoher•Commµnity. -- ~e responses from the teachera revealed that 45 per cent ot the teachers felt restricted 1n their personal activities by the community and

.

administrative rules in relationship to their aocial lite .
Twenty-one proble~s were l isted 1n the area.

Listed in

the order of the four highest trequency ot mention they
were:
1.

Too many compulsory meet:!.ngs .

2.

Too many obl1gat1ons to welfare organizations, churches ,
end clubs .

3.

I ~on not go to public dances .

4.

Avoiding pupils when you are out ,
Teaoher

Growth. --

It was noted that 70 per cent of

the teaohGre reported they were using profossionnl reading
aids 1n helping to sol ve their problems .

The books men-

tioned were directly rel ated to the subject that the teachers were teaching.
1.

Portor

o.

The books most often mentioned were:

Writers Guide and Index to English.
'
Wren, Teach11JS Segondar,: School Mathema-

Per rin,

Butler and

~-

3.

Frasier and Armentrout,

4.

Aubroy A. Dougl ass,

An Introduction

to

~duoat1on.

Modern Secondarx Filucation.

The magazines most otten mentioned were:
1.

N. E. A. Journal.

5.

The Etude .

2.

Newsletter .

6.

Mus1o and Romance .

3.

Readers ' Digest .

7.

Mathematics .

4.

Time .

a.

Schol astics.

It \'las reported by 40 per cont ot the teachers that not a

40
single textbook used in coll ege seemed to have aided them
1n solving their problems.

Typical of oome of the re-

sponses to the question, tt1e there a textbook that you used

1n college that seems to aid you now?" were:

1.

The problel!'l.9 are ·not the same as the ones in a text•
boolt.

2.

Textbooks will not solve these pr-oblems .
Health Status . -- The data revealed that the teach-

ers encountered no difficulties in eonneot1on with health

and ph.yo1cal well being • . This large urban unit was the
only group not reporting health d1ff1eulties .
'

'g_o!Qher Loads . - - In answex- to the question, "Do
you consider your teaching load too heavyt "

There were 45

per cent or ·the toachors who reported •that they considered
their teaching loads too heavy.

or

A.J.tho~)l 45 per cent

tho teachers reported they considered their teaching loads
too heavy, it was 1ntorest1ng to note that 85 per cent ot
the t eachers reported they entered their positions satis•
tied with their assignments of work a.nd salaries.

It 1a

believed by NcCuskey that
ntoo many pupils or heavy loads
,

are major b'ustrat1ons of many teaohers . "1 0
percentage

or

The high

teachers saying that they ontercd their

teQeh1ng pos1t1ons satisfied with their assignments ot work

.

may have been due to the fnct that ttbog1nnere are usual.ly
bubbling over with enthusiasm for teaching 1doal1et1cally

t1on,

"

10

McCUskey, Dorothy. "Teacher Conmrunity Oo•operaN, E. A, Journql. Deoomber, 1948. pp . 596- 97 .
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and omdous to do oonstr.uotive work. " 11

Table VIII shows the average o1ze of the teachers'
cls.osos.

TABLE VIII.

.

THE AVERAGE SIZR OF TEACHING WADS AS REPORTED

BY TWENTY TF.ACHERS IN SCHOOL UNIT C

gt TengbeJ!§

Responses

Reng~tlng
Petteentage

22•24

4

20 . 0

25- 34

13

65. 0

36-48

3

1s.o

20

100 . 0

Size of Classes

NumbeJ!

Total

Teagher-Teaohet• - - There were 30 per cent ot the
teachers t7ho reported that they were having d1fficult7 1n
adjusting to co-workers . The •major c~iticiams were:
l.

The lack of co-operation from co-workers .

2.

No help trom co-T10rkors in otart1ng out to toach.

3.

Co-workers are selt1sh and resentt'ul of new teachers.

Teaoher-Adrn1n1etratgr. --

Another 50 per cent of the
toaehera reported they oocaa1ona11y had clashes with adm1n•
1st~at1ve procedures.

SUil'lllary C

The average age or tho number or teachers 1n this
unit was thirty years .

ill the tea.ehe?'s had oollege do-

grees and were teaching 1n their major field .

The range

or

teaching exper1enoe was from three months to two years .
All reported that thoy had entered the teaching profession
principally bacnuse of their interest .
All the teaoh~rs we~e experiencing classroom ditti•
cult1es, nnd 'TO per cent of them were using spec1f'1e subject matter books as aids in ove'IlComing the problems
encountered.
Dlff1cu1t1oo 1n ndm1niotrat1vo procedures seemed to
havo been principally caused by the tact that the tenohera
folt that their teaoh1t)S. loads were too heavy. and that
they hnd too mrL.~Y professional meetings At which attendance
was oompul.sory.
Loss than 60 per cent ot the teach.ors were exper1enc1ng dif'ficul.ties

or

soo1al. restr1ot1one in their personal

a.ct1v1t1eo .
Co-worker d1tfioultioe wero not causing any s1gn1f1•
cant p~oblems for there was only a 30 par cent d1ff1cultJ
response 1n th1a area.

No teacher responded that there

were any henlth problo?:18 .
Thia unit presented lower percent ages of d1ff1oult1ee than d1d Units A and B.

This could be due to the

fact that there wne a smaller group under study in this
unit than 1n the other two units .
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Interpretation of the Data
Tb~ purpone ot this section 1s to present the
detailed data of the individual school u~its in compiled

form.

The data were treated quantitatively so thut any

d1f~icult1es peculiar to the areas 1n which the groups were

working could have been brought to light.

Spec1t1o problems which may appear ve?!"f s1gn1t1oant
when applied to the teachers in their respective units c~
lose major s1gnit1oance when applied to the entire group .
· Table tt shows those areas ot difficulty surveyed 1n

the study and the response3 indicating the degreo of d1tt1eulty experiencod 1n them.
TABLE IX. DIFFICULTIES OF BEGINNING 'i'EXAS NEGRO TEACHERS
AS REPORTED BY SEVEUTY-FIVE T!!AOHERS

Prequency
ot !!ention

Relo.t1onsb1p

Percentage
ot Probloma
Reported

Teaehor-Pup11

66

ae.e

Teacher-Cormmm1ty

44

58 . G

Teacher-Teaoher

40

53 . 3

Teacher Adm1nistr~t1ve

~6

~9 . 2

Health Status

17

22 . 0

Bnckground

of

Togchors . --

The ages . or the teachers

were between nineteen and thirty-n1ne years .

It was

revealed that urban teaoher3 wore older than rtll'al te3ehers, and the average age

or

the teaohere was twenty- four

years .

Th1s may have been due to the fact , as Reeder

points out tha t:
Prior to World War II , the suppl y or teachers
graduating from the colleges and univorsities had
gl'Oatly oxoeeded the 4emand •• • • The~etore,
many or those graduates were compelled to wait
one or mori 0 years before they were able to seoure
positions .
The data revealed that 40 per cent of the aeventyfivo teachers bogan their teaoh1ng experience 1n the rural
schools or the state; 33. 3 per cent 1n the small urban
schools; and 26 . 6 per oent in the l arge urban schools .

Teacher Interest , -- The ev i dence indicated that
88 per cont of the teachers entered the teaching professi on
beeauao o~ their interest in teaching.

For 1nformnt1on

concerning oharacter1st1os of the group , see Table X, on
i'ollowing pago.

Supet!Yisom, Fractice s. •- There was m high pe~centage, or 93. 3 per c ent

or

t he teachers reported that they

oould talk their problens over with their supervisors .
This response may have 1ndioQted a recognition on tho pGrt
of the supervisors ot one of the aims of eupe:rv!e1on, and
thQt is better co- opernt1on bat~een teachers and supervisors.

Strayer nnd Engelhardt believe that :

There should alwQys be the opportunity for
discussion of the orgon1zot1on of the service in
which tho teacher 1a working but, after sueh
18

P • 593 .

Reedor , v.rard

o. A F3:rat Course in

Education.

4;
TABLE X.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SEVEIJTY- FIVE BEGnmnJG 'NEGRO TDl\.C!lERS
Ill TEXAS, 19f-8-19+9
r
f

Ages of
Location

Beginning

Teachers

Male

Ntmber

!tum.her not

Holding

Holding
Degrees

'D egrees

FemaJ.e

Fe~

Humber

Toach1rtg
in tmjor
Fiel.d j

Field

Fe-

.

Number [not

Teaching
in Major

!'e-

.

FJ-

I

Male male Uale cale Male male [Uale n$e

I

1:

Rural
Urban
Range

Total

23-30 21- 28

21-39 19- 38
21--39
•• •

19- 38
•••

7

20

22

23

•••
29

•••
43

0

0

3

4

0

16

16

I

'

12

I

3

7

,ll

6

,r

I

• ••
0

•••

• •••

3

20

•••
28

•••

....
I

•

I

I

9

rl 8
I

Interest 1n Bon-Interest
Teaching
Teaching
FeFeMale male Male male

4

22

3

1

19

21

3

2

•••
23

•••
43

• ••

•••
3

6

opportunity for d1aoussi h
b
• teacher, even though h~nth~ een provided,
than the suporvieory otticer 1 s h1ma
elf wiser
should conform to th
Pace4 over him,
lished tor the stake e program ot work eatabbut ot the oh1ld.ren:1i0 t or the supe:rv1aors
Table XI shows the responses ot seventy-rive teach•

era to the question,
yOUl'

"can

you talk your problems over with

supervisory officer?"

RESPONSE OF SEVENTY- FIVE TEACHERS TO THE
\TITH YOUR
SUPERIOR OFFICERS?"

TABLE XI .

QUESTION "CAN YOU TALK OVER YOUR PROBLEMS

Response

r

Un§t

Number ot Percentage
Responses ot Total

c

Yes

23

20

70

llo

2

0

5

Reeder points out that "the prime teat ot the
ett1oaoy ot supervision is whether there develops from

leadership a better type of education for the pup11"

1

•

Teaoher•Pttp11. -- D1tt1cult1ea 1n the t eacher- pupil
area had the highest

rank ot all d1tt1culty areas .

Eighty- eight per cent of the teachers reported they
had d1ff1oult1ea 1n this area.
comr-..on to all the teachers

18strca.~r,

1n the

order

or

the1~

George Drayton and Engelha!'dt, N. L.

The Classroom Teachet• P• 44.
16Reeder ,

The six d1tt1cult1es

Ward G.

&dm1n1strmt1on. P• 1sa.

'}.'he Fundamentals of Public
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trequency ot mention were:

(1) discipline , 46 . 3 per oentJ

(2) prov1s1ons for individual differences, 34. 3 per centJ
(3) developing and maintaining interest, 21 . 3 per cent;
(4) material.a and equipment, 17.3 per cent;

(5) provisions

for remedial instruction, 17.3 per cent ; a.nd (6) developing
study habits, 17.3 per cent,

These d1ff1cult1eo mentioned

could be due to poor teaching techniques.
Witherington points out that:
Effective means of securing group control have
been suggested 1n numerous previous connections.
There 1s no trick about it; it 1s inherent 1n good
teaching technique , I t teaoh1ng 1a systematic,
there will be good control technique, and problems
of d1so1pl1ne will be negligible . In the last
analysis the teacher must exhibit epeed, v1tal1ty,
enthusiasm, and resouroetulness. Pupils muat not
get the impression that the teacher is slow, 1
weary, undecided , or destitute or resources,•
If the 1mprovemont

or

teaching involves tho co-

operation o~ supervisors and teachers, it waa 1ndio ted in
Table XI, page torty-six, that tho teachers could carr7
their problems to co-operative supervisors .

If this \'fflre

t:rue, it was s1gn1f1cant to note the high percentage o~
classroom d1ff1oult1es which the superv1oors should have
helped the teachers overcome .
The dGta gAthered did not call for responses indicating the opinion of the teachers concerning the nature

ot their supervisors.

Whether the supe:rv1sors were die•

tatorial or sympathetio in the supervisory interview ie not
known .

The evidence as presented by tho high percentage
18

P • 350 .

W1ther1ngton, H, C.

Pr1no1p&es of

Teaching,

or
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classroom d1f'f'1cult1es existing ~nd the high percentage ot
supervisory willingness to co-operc.te in e_o lving tho problems, indicated some unkno'W?l f'actor was prohibiting the

solving of the problems .

If tho f'aotor were £ear of the

supervisor, it would prevent frank d1souss1on of existing
problems , and it would also prevent the teachers from asking for ~

supervleory interview.

Reeder states that

•the supervisor who cannot do his work except through
· instilling fear into the hearts o~ those whom he supervises
is sure to do more evil than good." 1 •

Tep,cher-OC>JnrJND1tT. -- The evidence revealed that 59
per cent of' the teachers felt restricted 1n their personal
aot1v1t1os by the community rules.
question presents 1tselr,

It

th1a were true, the

"what ettect will these restrio•

tions ho.ve upon tho teacher?"

WGhlquist says, "unques-

tionably, tho success or failure of a given toaeher 1s due
in lCll'ge measure
commun1ty."1 ~

to his standing and acceptance in the

Oole18 points out that the core the com-

munity nccepts the teacher. the more the teAcher ffill be
able to do for 1ta children.

In addition to the comm.unity

relationships and 1nteroste, the teacher has various social
respons1b111t1es to other teachers and school off1c1Als.
These duties include the oaaual social 1ntercouroe in the
18

Ib1d., P• 1'70.

1

YWahlqu1st. John T.
Education . p. 1s2.
18

P• 447.

0ole, Luella.

An Introduction to

American

Teaching 1n the Elementar,: School.
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school, the shouldering
mittee

or

a reasonable share of the com-

ork or other rork outside the school

oon but nec-

ess&U"S' to ·t he welfare of the oohool and mn1ntenance or
pl easant professional relationship with adm1n1str t1ve

oi'ficers .

Te~cher Growtn. -- The majority on 66. 3 per cent ot
the teachers indicated they were using professional booke
in trying to solve ·t heir problems .

This was interesting,

because 93 . 3 per cent of the teachers reported they could
talk thoir problem3 over with their supervisors .

TTCre truo, the following question presents itself:

It this

"It

supervisors will meet and talk with tho teache~s concerning
tbe dif1'1cul.t1es of the teaohor, will the teachers discuss •
problems t1h1eh would not seem to reflect on tho1r teaching
bility nnd then resort to profession l boo :s to tlid them
in areas in \1h1ch they feel inadoquate?n

Heal.th Stnty~. - - Apparently the health atRtus ot
the teachers was conducive tor good teaching. tor only
22 . c por cent reported problems in connection with health

and physical well being,

Goldrick scys "1t would seem to

go without saying that to be an effective tencher, one must
be happy, contented, and seoure . " 1 •

Symonds says thats

10

L. , . Edugp.tton.
"Intluenco of Teachor Personality
Vol . LVI I. January ,

0oldr1ck,
Upon Pup,.l Adjustment,"
1937.

PP • 25,-263.

The teacher who is distraught, worried, anxious ,
restless or discontented . cannot have poise, ooren1.ty,
or tho self possoasion which 1s neoeseary for good
teaching. The question or wh t makes a teQchor is
not wholly or over ma1nly the question of profoss1onnl propnration, knowledge of subject matter or
skills 1n techniques of teaching . One ann have all
theoo and then ~ail &8 a teacher if personal problems
interfore , .for teaching 1a not merely a meohan1cal
s.nd routine nrocedure . Ono who teaches g1vee bimselr
entirely to tho task. It 1e not merely the voioe o.nd
1nformo.t1on that tho teachers posseao who teach; it
1a the whole porsonaaity
which has an impact on the
child's dovelopment . 0
,
Toache~ Loads. -- Approximately 49 . 2 per cont of the

teachera reported their teaching loads as being to? heavy.

Part1ou1arl:, was this true of school Units A and B.

!i1le

majority of the teachers in Units A. and B. complained
about not teaching 1n their major fields .

S1noo the facul•

ties of these schools ~ere smaller, it 1s reasonable to

assuce th~t tho teachers would be ca.lled upon to teach out•
s1de tho1r major fiel d .
Reinhardt and Beu81 point out that the proparQt1on
of the secondllry school teachers presents a epoc1a.l problem, except in tho larger high s chools, for the toachor 1s
likely to bo required to teach several subjoots .

On the

basis of a review of twenty-one studies of the teQch1ng
loads in high schools, Mead8 a reported that the .teachor 1s
most likely to be oalled upon to teach one or thl'ee subjects,
11

•s~nds, P. M. "Problems Faced by Teachers, rr
F.ducat1op ijeaoarch. September, 1941, Vol .

Journal ot

XXXV •

'

P• l .

.

a 1 Reinhardt, Emma o.nd Beut Frank A.
to Eduaotion . P • 325.
•~Ibid. , p . 325.
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and added, that 1t might be the part ot rlsdom to propare
to teach four .

Tenoher::Teacher. -- Better than one half or 53. 5 per
cent of the teachers reported d1ft1cult1os with oo-workers .
Co-ffOrker d1ft1cult1es could be m1n1rntzod if
the Preamble to the Georgia Code

or

a3

stated in

Eth1cs•0 th&t teachers

1n service aide~ tho beginning teacher on induction into the
profession .
These data havo revealed that the d1ff1oult1eo tho

teachoro ,ere experiencing were not conduo1ve to good teach~
ing .

Their respona1bi11ty to their echoolo and to , thoir

profession d1otntea that

minimizing of their problcme

should be a concern or their supervisors and t e 1nst1tut1ono that gave them their training.
!oehlman sys:
Tho degree ot success possible ot attainment
1n operation of the ed.uo tion function is directly
contingent upon the general and professional
tra1n1ng of the personnel involved: 1he ourrent
condition of tenoh1ng personnel in both ability
and training is one ot the 1rnport nt f ctors 1n
the pro11s1on of equality ot educational opportunity.

•
00

Q

P • 692.

6

Reeder, 2ll• ill.•, P• 577 .
Moohlmnn, hrthur B.

Scbooi

~dminiatration.
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CHAPTER IV
SUJBIARY-COHCLUSION AND RECOMUENDATIONS
The study or seventy-tive beginning teachers was
conducted in two year and tour year accredited high aohoole
loca ted in rural, small urban, and large urban areas or the
state .

There were twenty- nine male and torty- s1x temale

teachers included in the study.
was used to secure the data.

The questionnaire method

Although the conditions under

which the study was conducted could not be rigidly con•
trolled, the findings were enlightening and euggestive .
The related studies aunnarized in Ob.apter II pointed
out that there should be a more co- operative analysis by
supervisors, administrators, and teacher training institutions or the problems in the instruction or prospective
teachers.

Thie study grew out ot a desire to aid 1n the

task ot bringing to light speo1t1e problems s o that difficulties existing in the fiel d

might be used as material

tor classroom instruction ot prospective teachers.

As indicated in Chapter I, the purpose ot this study
was to collect the spec1t1c problems encountered by begin-

ning teachers teaching in certain selected Negro schools

ot Texas .

The beg1nn1ng teacher, not

1:0

be contused with

the "new• teacher,••• def ined as the teacher teaching tor
the first time with no previous experience other than student teaching and hired by their respective school boards
as a cert1t1ed teacher .

two yea.re.

No teacher had taught more than
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The solving ot this problom waa dependent upon t1nd•
1ng the answers to the following questions:
Can beginning teachers meet with their supervisors
and talk over any problems which may hinder the teachers in
doing an etfect1ve teaching job!
Vibat are the p~oblema experienced in the classroom
by

beginning teachers 1'11th pup11sT
Do

these teachers teel restricted 1n their personal

activities by community and adm1n1atrat1ve procedures?

Are these teachers using protess1onal books as aide
in trying to solv~ their problems?
\'Jbat is the health status of these teachers!
Are those teachers experiencing difficulties in
adjusting to teaching loads , , co-workers, and administrative procedures within the school?
CONCLUSI ONS
The data have been studied 1n relationship to number
and peroentage of teachers responding in each area survered .

These conclusions have been reached.
The evidence indicated that tho majority or 93 . 3 per

cent

or

the teachers were able to meet with their supervi-

sors and talk over their problems .

The problems existing

did not indicate that the teachers were seeking autficient
hel p from their supervisors to solve their problems .
The problems experienced in the classroom by beginning teachers with the pupils in the order of their
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frequency ot mention were discipline, provisions for individual differences, develop1n~ and maintaining interest,
materials and equipment, provisions tor remedial instruc•
t1on and developing atud.7 habits.

The data did not reveal

causes tor the d1ff1cult1es because methods and materials

or teaching wore not a part ot the study.
Rural teachers felt restricted in their personal
aot1v1t1os by oommun1ty and administration pr0ct1ces more
than urban teachers, and teachers in small urban cities

with populations or

2,soo

to 24,999 telt moro restrioted

than those 1n large urban areas or 25,000 to 400,000.
The majority or 66.3 per cent

or

the teachers were

using professional books as aids 1n trying to solve their

problems.
The health status ot, the teacher.a 1n tho lAl'ge urbsn
areas Ttas good.

In the small urban and rural areas the

teachers complained about health oond1t1ona.
Less than one halt or 49 . 2 per cent of the teachers
wero having d1tf1oult1ea with administrative prooeduros
within the aohool .

The teachers 1n rural and small-urban

areas reported their teaoh1ng loads as being too heavy.
Teachers in the large urban areas were having no dittiou.1ties in connection with teaching loads.
A little more than one-halt

or

the teachers were

experiencing d1ff1oult1es with co-workers .

Unco-opera-

tiveneas was reported as tho couae.
The d1ff1oult1es revealed 1n tho study were, ot
course. moroly the felt d1ft1cu1t1es of the teachers.
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They may or may not have represented their actual difficulties. They were , however, those that the teachers felt
were important .

Therefore, it 1e telt that many ot the

difficulties ot the beginning teacher could be overcome
through a oo.retul cona1derat1on of the following recommendations .

RECOMMENDATIONS
A

more carof'ul. selection and placement ot beginning

teachers by superintendent and school board members .
OQ?l

This

best be accomplished by taking 1.nto consideration the

prospective tonchers• major and minor t1elds .

There should

be loss nss1gnment of extra reapons1b111t1es 1n the school
until tho newly assigned teacher is orientated psychologicall y to tho duties the teacher is expected to perform.
That beginning teachers be counseled by their supervisors upon ass1gnment1 that any problem, regaroless of
the aroa involved, can best be solved through co-operation

ot the supervisor and teacher.
That teacher training 1nst1tut1ons prepare prospective teachers psychologioally 1n oourse offerings to

expect to teach outside their major field.

Special empha-

sis should be placed on the fact that teachers entering
small schools will perhaps be expected to t~ach outside

their fields because sma.11 schools usually have smaller
faculties.
That in-service training teachers be acquainted
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with their responsibil ity for the sucoessf'uJ. 1nduot1on.of ..
beginning teachers through professional course offerings ,
and by tho1r supervisors in the s chool s .
That more stress be placed on teaoher- ooimnunity rel ationships in tenohor training courses so that the young

teaoher going out 1n t he field w111 realize the duties and
respons1b111ties that the teacher owes to the community.
Problem for Future Invost1gat1on
The following question greu out o~ the data etud1ed,
and 1£ the answer to.it c~ bo found, perhaps some of the

problec.s diaooverod 1n the study will be min1m1zed i t not
solved.
"!f supervisors w1ll meet o.nd talk over probloms

that ai~e causing the beginninc toQchero d1ft1culty, nill
the tenohors discuoa all problems trnnkly, or would the
teachers discuss only those problocs which would not seem
to rofloct on their teaching ability?"

•

This study -;,b1ch has boen repol"'ted finds its jus-

t1£1cation in tho administrative and auporv1aory 1mpl1ca•
tions that grow out ot the findings obtained .
Therorore.- 1n concluding, it is essential to remember that any administrative or supervisory practices,
V1hich tligl'J;follow as a :result of tho f1nd1ngs, should be
restricted in application because ot tho l1m1tat1ons
c1rcumscr1b1ng the study.
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APPENDIX A

Prairie View A. and ~. College
Pra1r1e View. ~exas
January
1949

For the requirements leading to tho Maeter 1 s Degree
in Education, I am making a study ot the "Difficulties
Encountered by Beginning Teachers 1n Certain Selected Uegro
Schools . " The beginning teacher as referred to 1n this
study 1a the teacher having less than t~o (2) years ot
aotuol teaoh1~ experience 1n the profession . In other
words the beg1nninc; teacher may have taught one session and
m~y be in the process of hie second year .
Therefore , I am asking that it you have any begin•
ning teachers in your schoql please fill 1n the blanks
below. If add1t1onnl space is needed , please teel free to
use the back of this sheet .
I shall bo glad to send you a copy of the findings
For your convenience spaoo is provided
for your choico preference .

1r you ~refer them.

'i'his information from you "111 aoan much to the
investigator , and Prairie View as well 1n that the find•
~scan be used in methods classes to help overcome these
d1l't1oult1es .

Encl osed you will find a se1t- &ddreesed onvelope
for your roply . I thank you for your co- operation in
obtaining and sending me the desired information .for this
important study.
.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) Al1ee J. Kilpatrick,
Investigator
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Name----------------------------------

Address,___________________________

namo and l ocation of the school whore eoployed _ _ _ _ _ __
Years in your school ____________________

Nat1e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---?Tome and loeation of the schoo1 where employed _ _ _ _ _ __

, Years 1n your schoo1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-----------------------------dross-------------------------

Name

Ad

Me.me and location

or

the school where employed _________

Years in your school ___________________

Would like to have a copy or the findings?
Yes _ __

No _ __
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APPENDIX B

Prairie View A. and M. College
Prairie View, Toxaa
February 1949
Dear Teacher:
For the requirements leading to thf Master ' s Degree
1n :ducation, I am r.ua.k1ng a study or the 'Dit~iculties
Encountered By Beginning Teachers In Certain Seleetod
?1ogro Schools •" Tho beginning teacher aa referred to in
this study 1a the teaoher having less than t wo (2) years
or actual tecch1ng experience 1n the profession .
Therefore , I am asking that you please fill out the
enclosed questionnaire occord1ng to 1netruct1ona and
roturn at your oRrliest possible oonven1~nce . If additional space is needed pl ease use the back sheet ot the
quost1onna1rc .

'l.1111s informo.tion f rom you will mean much to the
investigator and other beg1nn1n~ teachers . because the
findings '7111 suggost courses to ovorcome these d1ff1oult1es .
You have my asauranoe that all replies will be oonfidontial in that no names, addreasos or direct referoncea
will be used 1n the study.

Enclosed you will find Q stamped envel ope for your
roplJ • Thank you .tor Joux- co-o~eration in obtaining and
send ng this valuable nformat1on.
Yours very t?'Ul.y.
(Signed) Alice J . Kilpatrick,
Investigator
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A STUDY OF THE DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED BY BEGINNmG
TEACHERS m CERTAIN SELECTED NEGRO SCHOOLS
by

Alice Kilpatrick
Ins tr-actions:

Ploaso fill in the bla.nks belo-vr:

Uane ____________________Address.____________

Sox _______ Aee ________
1. llame o.nd address of school where college credits were
2.

ea.rneda - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - Was
n_degree
....,......,_ ________
Ii' so, year___ Titlo._ __
t-tajor
_ _ _earned?
_ __ 111nor
_

3 . Ho,1 long have you been tea.ohing? Months _ _ _ _ _ __
4. How long at the school where you are now? Months,_ __
rou hc.ve taught in another schoola

~

A.
B.

c.

Name
of school-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -__
Location
of schoo_________________
Hm., long at the schoo_,1_ _ _ _, Years,_ _ _ _ __

Months ________

5. What grades or subjects do you teach'?-------------6. What is the average size of your classos? ______
7.

Hou IllflllY other toachcrn arc there in the school where
you work? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

8. D1d
you enter
profossion
booa.use of your _
intorcst?
Yes the teaching
•
No _________
List

any

other reasons

w'hy

you entered i t i

9. Yes
Do you
cor.sider yo~
too heavy? _ _ __
______
Notcac~11ng
_ _ _load
_
Optionals

If your answer to 1teti ( 9) is yes, please ,
state in which way .
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10 .

Have you hnd any clashos 'tdth adoinistrative procedures?
Chock ono: 1. Never _ _ _ __ _ 2 . Often _______
3 . Occo.sionally _ _ 4 . Alt·ray-s _ _ __

ll.

Can you talk over youi.. probl cmc with the superior
o£ficors? Yos _______ _
No - - - -- - - -~

12.

Did you <,nter your p1.. esent position satisfied wi th your
assignment of vork and s alary? No _ _____ Yos _ __ _

13 .

\-Jhn.t your
professional
rcadir.g aids do you use !n connection
with
work? ______________
_ _ _ __

List several that you ,roul.d recommend to other beginning

teachers.

4 ..

,. --------------

11+.

6. - - -- - - - -- - Was there a textbook \.:hich you used in coll ege that
seems t o aid you now? Yes._ _ __ _ No _______
Author: ___________________ ___

Titles:

-----------------------

Dato: --------------------------Pub11shing Uouse: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In tho space bo1ov and on the back of thio sheet ,
it necessary, please discuss or list any problem that
you have experienced in your "ucaching du.ring tho past

year. Juzt \':rite as thoughts come to you without any
planning or organization.

1.

Probl ems in connection uith your uorkc (examples in the
cle.ssroo:i, diff'icultios ,dth pupils, co-1.-10:rkers, and
superi or s. )
l. - - - - - - - - -- - - - -2. ---------------

2.

,. -----------

4. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6 , - -- - - - - -- - 3 . - -- -- - -- -- - Professional prohlemsa ( exampl es , community restrictions , provisi ons attending professional meetings , etc.)

45.. - - - - -- -- - - 6.
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3 •. Problems in connection with residonoe and living
accommodations.

,.

4.

1.
2.

6.

3.
4. Recreational

and social problomsa

5. Problems in connection with secu.rh1g Jvho posi·c.:!on:

5,

2.

3,

6.

Problems

6.

or

health and physical l:1cll-bc.h"1g:

1.
2.

7,

3. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Personal or Economic:
1.

.

.

h

1.

4.
5.

6.

4.

5.

6.

